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Dear friends,
I wish you all the love and peace of Jesus Christ as we celebrate the feast of St Ignatius of Loyola on 31 July 2021.
As you know, we Jesuits all over the world are praying for a true conversion, “TO SEE ALL THINGS NEW IN
CHRIST,” while remembering 500 years of the conversion of Ignatius in 1521 at the battlefield of Pamplona. As
the chivalrous soldier was felled by a cannonball shot, that became the beginning of his change— from seeking
his own comfort to seeking and finding the will of God in all things, from a self-centred to a God-centred
person, from dreaming of his own glory to working for the Greater Glory of God!
You—family members, collaborators, co-workers, benefactors, and alumni are our partners in this Ignatian
mission: to walk with people of all faiths on their journey to God; to stand by the poor and disadvantaged in
a mission of reconciliation and justice; to accompany young people in creating a hope-filled future; and to
collaborate with people of goodwill to protect and renew God’s creation.
With your prayers, support, and generosity, we are able to do what we do and to constantly ask: What more
can we do, Lord? How can we serve you better in our brothers and sisters? In this little newsletter, prepared by
Merwin, Nigel, George, Cassandra, Yvete, Joswalt, and Velenson, we wish to share with you a few examples of
how our Jesuits and Collaborators have been reaching out to the needy in various ways.
The covid pandemic has challenged us to think differently and to work in innovative ways. The alumni of
Loyola High School, Margao, supported us as we converted a retreat house into a Care and Compassion Centre
for covid-positive patients. A new venture, The Collaborative Learning Café (CLC), brought excellent resource
persons to encourage people to learn new disciplines in the comfort of their homes, hopefully with a good cup
of coffee beside them. People who were afraid, anxious, sorrowful, or depressed could pick up the phone and
talk to a friendly comforting voice. Youth were given counselling sessions to boost their confidence. Migrants
and the poor received food rations, medicines, or masks and sanitizers. Needy children received educational
supports. Three hospitals were supported in little ways so that they could do the wonderful work that they do.
On behalf of the Goa Province of the Society of Jesus, I thank you, once again, for all that you do to support us
and to keep the fire of St Ignatius burning in our hearts. We pray for you. Do pray for us.
In Christ,
Roland Coelho, sj
Provincial, Goa Province

The Goa Jesuit Province Wishes You A Blessed
Ignatian Year

Jesuit Novices Profess First Vows
On 21st June 2021, Xavier Training College, Desur,
was bubbling with joy as eight second-year novices
pronounced their First Vows in the Society of Jesus.
The Novitiate is an experience for the Novices to
build their relationship with God through the various
activities like the daily prayers, Eucharist, following the
time table, undergoing a 30 days ‘silent’ long Retreat,
hospital experiments, mission experiments, weekly
ministries, etc. After successfully completing 2 years of
Novitiate under the guidance of Fr. Anil Pereira, these
Novices received their First Vows.
This auspicious occasion was graced by Fr. Agnelo Mascarenhas (Provincial of Pune), who was the main
celebrant; he also received their vows. Fr. Arun De Souza (Provincial of Bombay) concelebrated and, through
his homily, inspired and explained how to live out the three Vows of Poverty, Chastity, and Obedience with
God’s help despite our human frailties and uncertain circumstances. Fr. Roland Coelho (Provincial of Goa)
presented the Crucifix, the Constitutions of the Society of Jesus, and the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius, to
the second-year brothers.

Accompanying Youth and Young Adults on their Journey
Fr. Kustas Lima, the coordinator of the youth of the
Khanapur Deanery, arranged online talks for the youth
of Belagavi. Fr. Robert Johnson, from the Diocese of
West Bengal, and Fr. Ternan Monteiro of the Bombay
Jesuit Province were the guest speakers for this
occasion. Fr. Robert Johnson advised the youth not to
fear, but be confident to learn to smile in difficult times
and to make each one’s life a masterpiece. Fr. Ternan
explained how stress builds up in our day to day life
and through various examples guided the youth how
to cope with daily life stress. The youths clarified their doubts in the interactive sessions with the speakers. Fr.
Kustas encouraged the youth to practice self-care, help others, and to rely on God. The youth were happy to
have a session like this and requested Fr. Kustas to keep conducting such sessions in future too.

Exploring New Frontiers in Parish Ministry
In the recent past, there has been a large influx of Goans
heading to UK for employment. Fr Jovito D’Souza of
the Goa Jesuit Province, has been missioned as the
Parish Priest of St. Anselm’s Church, Southall, United
Kingdom. As a Priest, he is meant to cater to the
spiritual needs of all communities. The Parish provides
night shelter for the homeless, a food bank (every
Thursday), and conducts inter-faith activities. During
this year, the Parish has been blessed with 98 children
receiving their First Holy Communion and 112 children receiving Confirmation.

A Path through Love: An Ignatian Holy Week Retreat
To deepen the faith in the experience of Paschal
Mysteries, a 3 day Ignatian Lenten Retreat was held
for the 32 lay people at Pedro Arrupe Institute Raia,
from 31 March to 4 April. A team of 6 Jesuit priests
comprising of Fr. Roland, Nigel, Amit, Anderson,
Raul, and Lindsay were the resource persons for this
retreat. This was a once in a life time experience for the
retreatants.

Covid Care and Compassionate Centre
As the pandemic was raging the state of Goa, the
Jesuit Community at PAI opened its doors to the
people affected with Covid by providing safe isolation
facilities at Pedro Arrupe Institute (PAI)- Raia called
Covid Care and Compassion Center (CCC) which
was approved by the Government of Goa. Empathetic
likeminded persons came together to support this
initiative and formed a team consisting of Jesuit
Fathers at PAI, Laity, Doctors, Ex-students, the local
MLA and well-wishers and this took shape to start the
CCC on 13th April 2021. The Jesuits have received support and collaboration from LESA- President Vernon
Xavier, Ignatian Laity team lead by Pascoal B. Noronha and a team of doctors lead by Dr. Brennan Tavares
and Dr. Allan. The team was assisted by a group of committed volunteers and nurses, which consisted of
young professionals, scholastics, teachers, and alumni of Jesuit institutes. Around seventy Covid in-patients
who availed the facilities appreciated this life saving initiative and were ever grateful to PAI- CCC center. The
Jesuits at PAI are truly grateful to the generous donors who supported the Covid center both materially and
financially. In this Ignation year, this initiative of the Jesuits is a small step in providing service to the people by
caring for the sick and the excluded.

Helping the Marginalized to Survive the Pandemic
During the covid pandemic, SWADES (Social Wing
of the Goa Jesuits) under the guidance of Fr. Simon
Fernandes & Fr. Joe Nazareth carried out the covid
Relief activities. They carried out the relief work with
the help of local partners: Canossian Convent Sisters,
Sisters of the Congregation of Holy Family, Sisters of
the Good Sheperd Convent, Sisters of Handmaids of
Christ, by distributing of multi-vitamin tablets for
adults, multi-vitamin syrup for children, oxymeters
for patients, financial support to families who lost
their bread winner, nutrition for school going children
, distribution of dry ration kits to migrants. They also
coordinated with Covid Care Centre, PIA, Raia, in
getting patients admitted for treatment and home
quarantine. We are grateful to ISI Delhi & Bangalore, Goan Overseas Association, Toronto.

Coming Together to Overcome COVID-19
The Jesuit Fathers of St. Paul’s School, Belgaum, together
with the support and assistance of likeminded groups
and Individuals, like Jeevandip Foundation, facebook
friends, Anjuman-e-Islam covid Relief Center, Paulites
of Belgaum Worldwide, Doctors (ex-Paulites) and
Sisters of St. Joseph’s Belgaum carried out several covid
related relief work. Food packets and bottled mineral
water were distributed to migrants returning to their
hometowns by train. Dry food grains and ration kits
were provided to the families of Covid patients and
sports recreation items to children in villages. St. Paul’s PUC made available their premises for utilization as
a vaccination centre. Volunteers rendered yeoman service to society. They arranged for blood, even donating
blood, shifted patients to nearby hospitals and provided medical aid when and where required. The volunteers
were cheerful, willing and content to be of help to people in stressful times.

Empowering Women through Stitching and Tailoring Classes
Fr. Prakash Figerdo sought the help of ‘SWADES’
(Social Wing) and organized a course in tailoring for
girls. A qualified teacher was appointed to train 14
girls from the Madwal region. They were taught basic
sewing and also to stitch dresses in different styles
and designs. Seven sewing machines were given to
deserving students to enable them to earn a livelihood
and to be self-dependent. Thus, girl school dropouts
have the opportunity to learn a skill and get selfconfidence to build a better future.

Throwing Normal Life Out of Gear: COVID 19 and Floods
The Ratnagiri Mission covers the areas of Chiplun,
Harnai, Khed and Ratnagiri, along the West Coast of
Maharashtra. During the covid pandemic, the Fathers
kept the churches open for people who had to be
quarantined. Dry ration kits were distributed, online
guidance and information regarding vaccination and
tests was made available, hospitalization, boarding and
lodging was provided to people in need. There was also
spiritual guidance and Masses for the faithful. Due to
incessant rain between 20th and 25th July, Chiplun was
flooded and many families were stranded. The church
too was flooded and the Parish Priest was forced to
take shelter.

House of Prayer Undergoes Renovation

The Xavier Retreat House is perched picturesquely atop a quaint hillock in Baga, Calangute and has been
offering a serene atmosphere of peace and silence to people from all walks of life, of all ages, the laity, and the
religious for the last sixty- nine years. It is this haven of tranquillity to which people return again and again
for retreats, recollections, workshops, holidays and reunions. However, with its proximity to the sea, the aged
building and its interior has borne the brunt of the weather conditions and time has taken its toll.

Deep cracks developed which made certain areas of the
building dangerous for habitation. It was decided to
renovate the building. To date due to the generosity of
generous donors, the XRH has completed renovation
work till the roof of the ground floor.

Supporting People through Counselling
The covid pandemic spread at an alarming rate. Due
to the steep rise in covid positive cases there was loss
of near and dear ones, family members stranded in
different states or countries, job losses and businesses
with financial losses, schools and churches closed
with children at home all led to increased stress levels
resulting in loneliness despite being with their families.
Many people shared their deep felt anxiety due to this
uncertainty.
Thus, giving due consideration to the issue, the Jesuit
priests, religious sisters and professional lay counsellors started an online counselling helpline. They attended
to 150 calls and 40 families requested for online masses and participated in the same through Zoom.

The Making of a Jesuit Priest
The covid 19 pandemic led to severe travel restrictions
as a result of which our Jesuit scholastics were unable
to go to Pune, Delhi or overseas to online use their
academic courses for their priestly formation. Thus,
these courses were conducted online. The Thomas
Stephen Konkani Kendra, Porvorim, was converted
into a Scholasticate (seminary). Fr. Edmond Facho
was in charge of the kitchen and Fr. Joseph Cardozo
of the scholastics. The idea of forming this makeshift
seminary was to bring them under one roof so that
they do not miss out on their important stage of formation. It was also to experience God through their timetable (prayer, Eucharist, studies, games, works, etc.), and to learn together. They were provided uninterrupted
Internet. Two of the scholastics had to join their companions (virtually) studying in the US and due to the time
difference, they had classes at night.

Keeping the Doors of Learning Open
The friends of the Jesuits have launched an initiative
the ‘Collaborative Learning Cafe’ (CLC), https://www.
collaborativelearningcafe.org/ an open community
college, to promote both career and life-long learning,
with opportunities to further creativity, hobbies, and
knowledge. Through this platform, we also aim to help
young (and not-so young) people to develop skills,
grow in self-confidence, and find employment (or just

learn something new for the sheer joy of learning).
With the help of our friends and alumni, the CLC will
offer a wide variety of online courses (and perhaps later,
blended or on-campus programmes) for the public in
various disciplines, encouraging an inter-disciplinary
mode of learning.

The following were the courses conducted till date:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Career Opportunities in Communication by Rajeev Chawla
Investments in Mutual Funds by Dr Rathi/Revankar
The Stock Market and How It Works by Dr Sanjay Parab
Introduction to Stamp Collection by Leonard Fernandes
An intimate relationship with God by James Martin SJ
Learn Music Like a Language by Jason Quadros
Seaweed and Biodiversity Conservation by Gabriella D’Cruz
‘Amchi Mati’ and Revival of Agriculture by Fr Bolmax Pereira
Landscaping for a Beautiful Neighborhood by Rozendo Mendonsa
Challenges Faced in Environmental Activism by Medha Patkar
Growing fruit plants in pots by Miguel Braganza
Understanding the cosmos... by Richie D’Souza
Konknni Kors by Dr Pratap Naik SJ
Talk on IAS by Tino de Sa.

Help to Covid Patients through Covid Care Unit
Shramik Abhivrudhi Sangh (SAS), commonly known
as Jana Jagaran, is a social action wing of the Goa Jesuit
Province. Drawing its inspiration from Pope Francis
who speaks of SEE–JUDGE–ACT as the Foundational
Approach during any crises, SAS with the help of the
sisters of St. Charles Borromeo, started a covid Care
Unit (CCU) at Cardinal Gracias Hospital Belagavi,
Karnataka. Soon the 10 bedded CCU became
insufficient. As the demand increased, 15 more beds
were added and the CCU admitted up to 28 patients.
Among the many covid patients was a young widow
Mallavva, with an oxygen level of 41 percent. The CCU
did not have the necessary equipment to manage a
patient with such a low oxygen level. Mallavva, being
extremely poor had no choice of getting admitted elsewhere. If the CCU were to refuse to take her in, she
would return home and breathe her last. She was admitted. The first 3 days saw the tug of war between life and
death. Then she slowly improved and was discharged after 12 days in good condition. The CCU served her
and many others like her - 84 in-patients and 424 out-patients by the end of June. The 2nd wave of covid-19
seems to have passed. Let us pray that we wouldn’t have a 3rd wave. Thanks to our Jesuits in Germany (Jesuiten
Mission), the Cardinal Gracias Hospital will get a brand new Oxygen Plant.

The Blessings of Goencho Saib
The Rector of the Basilica de Bom Jesus, Rev. Fr. Patricio
Fernandes S.J initiated the restoration work of the
iconic Mastrillian Casket in which repose the sacred
and precious relics of St. Francis Xavier, the Patron
Saint of Goa. The casket is now restored to its former
pristine glory. The restoration work was accomplished
with the collaboration of the Archeological Survey of
India and Church appointed supervisors. The silver
casket bearing the relics of the Saint was taken in a
solemn procession from St. Paul’s College to the
Basilica on 19 February 1624, two years after having
been declared a Saint and who is reverently referred to
as ‘Goencho Saib’ by the people of Goa.
The Basilica of Bom Jesus has created a new website ST. FRANCIS XAVIER OFFICIAL https://
stfrancisxavierofficial.com/bom-jesus-goa/. With just a click the faithful can now gain access to relevant
information of all church activities such as the celebration of Masses, Blessed Sacrament adoration, novena
services, Biblical teaching, retreats and the recitation of the daily rosary. Stay tuned for Blogs and radio services.
As a response to the faith and hope filled desire of the distressed people of Goa and of goans and others from
all over the world who requested prayers from the Shrine, the Rector of the Basilica has initiated the daily
VIRTUAL HEALING PRAYER SERVICE from 6pm through 9pm WITH THE RELICS OF ST FRANCIS
XAVIER. The feed back from the recipients is a confirmation that the process is moving in the right direction.
The healings, miracles and peace experienced is AMDG.

Praying From Heaven

Br. Victor Campos

Fr. Vasco do Rego, S.J

Fr. Devasia Vellapani SJ

Come, Join us!

If you wish to join the Goa Jesuits
Contact the Vocation Promoter,
Fr Menoy D’Souza SJ
Mob no: 9673108457
Email: jesuitvocationgoa@gmail.com

Dear Friends
Walking in the footsteps of St. Francis Xavier, we, the Jesuits of the Goa Province, serve in
the State of Goa and the District of Belgaum, Ratnagiri, and Kolhapur in various ministries,
like youth, retreats, research, ecology, parishes, social, formal and non-formal education.
Would you accompany us on our Journey?
You can help us in any of the needs mentioned
below:
1.Towards supporting any Jesuit Ministry/
Apostolate
2.Towards the health care of our senior
Jesuits. These Jesuits have worked selflessly
and tirelessly and are now in need of medical
help and health care.
3.Towards the expense of the formation of
our Scholastics (seminarians). We spend on
an average INR. One Lakh Fifty Thousand
per year per Scholastics

Kindly Contact
Fr. Merwin D’Souza SJ
Province Development Director
Jesuit House, 14/A Travessa de Revolucao,
Panaji Goa-403001, India
Contact No: 9871588406
Email: Jesuitpddgoa@gmail.com
We look forward to your support

